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It’s over 25 years since Fairways and Holidays first
started sending holiday makers to the Algarve, and
in that time the area has become better and better.
There are more hotels , villas and apartments than
ever before and with up to 4 flights per day to Faro,
getting there has never been easier.
All of the resorts featured in this brochure have been
visited by ourselves and so we are sure that we will
be able to get you the perfect match for your next
holiday. It is also worth noting that we have access
to many more if you have a favourite that we haven’t
featured this time.
Every itinerary we put together is tailor made for
you so they are based on your exact requirements.
Lastly and most importantly we are fully bonded
for your protection with both ABTA and ATOL so
you can book with confidence.
See you in the Algarve!
The Fairways and Holidays Team
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Dona Filipa Hotel H H H H H
Vale do Lobo

Leave the outside world behind and allow your
senses to be elevated at our luxurious 5-star Dona
Filipa Hotel and San Lorenzo Golf Course.
Attractive and magnificently located 200m
from the Vale do Lobo Beach, Dona Filipa Hotel
welcomes you with a touch of glamour and the
essence of true quality service. The Hotel offers
154 rooms and suites and staff that value a
personalised and exceptional service.
This hotel benefits from being under the same
ownership as San Lorenzo Golf Course and
Pinheiros Altos Golf and offers a complimentary
shuttle to both courses.

Suite

Features

Kids Club

All rooms include:
• Telephone & voice mail
• Air-conditioning
with individual control

• The Kangaroo Club is available to 		
children from the tender age of 6
months up to the age of 12, with fun
activities segmented by age groups to
increase children’s learning capacities.

• Flat screen with satellite
channels and pay-tv
• Free wi-fi
• Children’s cots
• Minibar and Safe
• Iron and ironing board
(on request)
• Turn down service
• Full range of bathroom
amenities supplied
Restaurants & Bars:
• Primavera Restaurant
• Dom Duarte Grill
• Duques Lounge Bar
• San Lorenzo Clubhouse

Infinity Pool at Dusk

Conrad Algarve H H H H H
Quinta do Lago

A tree-lined boulevard which leads to the main
entrance of Conrad Algarve sets a suitable tone
of luxury befitting this impressive contemporary
styled hotel amongst the natural beauty of the
golfer’s paradise at Quinta do Lago.
Guest bedrooms at Conrad Algarve offer the
same combination of space, modern design and
comfort, elegantly finished in shades of grey with
numerous amenities.
The hotel offers a choice of pools, including the
wonderfully relaxing heated infinity pool, and
reaching the unspoilt beaches of the Algarve is
simple given the hotel’s dedicated shuttle service.

Features
All rooms include:
• Air conditioning
• 37” HD flat screen TV
• In-room entertainment,
media centre, DVD player
and MP3 sound system
• Free wi-fi available
• Minibar and Safe
• Swimming pools with
towels, loungers and
parasols
• Floodlit tennis court

Spa
•
•
•
•
•

Five treatment rooms
Sauna and steam room
Hydro massage heated pool
Sensory showers
Plunge pool and ice fountain

Kids Club
• The ‘Little C Palace’ children’s club 		
suitable for children aged 3 to 12.

All day dining is offered, with no fewer than four
restaurants from which to choose. A Portuguese
Traditional Restaurant, Gusto by Heinz Beck which
fuses contemporary Mediterranean cuisine with
Scandinavian inspired design, Dado South America
influenced cuisine and Lago all day lounge perfect
for savouring local and international delicacies.
Premium Room

Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Hotel Lobby

• Children up to the age of 3 are cared
for individually and meals are planned
according to parents’ indications.
• Children between the ages of 3 and
5 can participate in a program filled 		
with activities that may include play
doh sculpturing, painting and 		
constructing.
• Children aged from 6 to 12 years are
offered the same activities, but with
higher skill levels; additionally their 		
program may include excursions or 		
sport lessons.

Beach Club
• Vale do Lobo beach club provides sun
loungers, sun shades and towels.
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Ria Park Hotel & Spa H H H H H
Vale do Garrão

Ria Park Hotel & Spa is a sophisticated relaxing
first class hotel with a pleasant ambience and in
a quiet location, a perfect hide-away with lush
subtropical gardens.
The hotel is just 20 minutes away from Faro
International Airport situated close to Vale do
Lobo and 700m from the beautiful sandy beach
of Garrão, overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, on
the south coast of Portugal.
The Ria Park Hotel & Spa is set among pine
trees in the Ria Formosa Nature Reserve near
Quinta do Lago, ideally placed to take advantage
of some of the best beaches and golf courses
the Algarve has to offer.

Hotel exterior

Golf is particularly high on the agenda with
several golf courses nearby to test even the most
arduous player. Horse riding facilities are within
four kilometers of the hotel and numerous water
sports activities and deep-sea fishing are within
ten kilometers.

Features
• 24-hour Front desk and 		
Concierge desk
• Bellman and porter
• Restaurant, Lobby Bar and
Cocktail Bar
• Pool Bar with light meals service
• Doctor on call
• Luxury Spa with health club,
gymnasium, turkish bath
and jacuzzi
• Beach facilities
• Gardens & outdoor tennis court
• Wireless Internet
• Laundry service
• Outdoor pool and children’s pool
• Indoor heated swimming pool
• Free parking
• Kids Club

Apartment

Formosa Park H H H H

Ria Park Garden H H H H

Almancil

Formosa Park Hotel nestles in the heart of a
protected area of outstanding beauty in the
Algarve, the Ria Formosa Nature Reserve.
Located in Ancao, one of the most beautiful
and popular beaches in the region, with clear
blue sea, and never-ending soft golden sands.
Just a short way from the beach and nestled
amongst a pine forest sits the Formosa Park Hotel:
a true star in a unique natural setting.
This hotel benefits from being under the same
ownership as San Lorenzo Golf Course and
Pinheiros Altos Golf and offers a complimentary
shuttle to both courses.

Vale do Garrão
Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

61 Luxurious suites
37 Two bedrooms apartments
24 One bedroom apartments
Kitchenette / Kitchen
Air Conditioning
Satellite TV
Wi-Fi Internet
Direct dial telephone

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private balconies
Outdoor swimming pool
Children’s playground
Nature trails
Restaurant
Bar and snack bar
Private parking

Set within a vast pine forest between the resorts
of Vale do Lobo and Quinta do Lago, with Arab
inspired Algarvian style architecture, verandas
and small arches. The low white buildings of the
hotel complex are surrounded by beautiful tropical
gardens that blend harmoniously with the blue sky
of the Algarve.
The swimming pool is located in the central part
of the hotel, virtually enclosed by a natural screen
of palms and a variety of other exuberant plants
and flowers.
All the services and amenities that are essential to
make your stay a memorable one, are available at
the resort. With exceptionally spacious rooms and
suites, the Ria Park Garden Hotel offers the finest
quality accommodation in the celebrated Vale do
Lobo valley.
The Garrão beach is situated a mere 700 meters
from the hotel, where there is a reserved and
private space just for you.

Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Features
• Air Conditioning
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety deposit box
Mini-bar
Satellite/Cable TV
Room Service
Full Service Restaurant
Cocktail Bar
Bellman and porter
Pool Bar serving light meals
Health Club w/ Turkish bath
and Jacuzzi
Laundry service
Beach facilities
Gardens & outdoor tennis court
Outdoor swimming pool
Children’s pool
Free parking
Meeting facilities
Children’s Activities
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Monte da Quinta Resort H H H H H
Quinta do Lago

Located in Quinta do Lago, in the heart of the Ria
Formosa Nature Park, Monte da Quinta resort has
the distinction of offering different types of holidays
- with family or friends - with first-class facilities and
working in perfect harmony with nature. Sunrise and
the sunset are two magic moments that should not
be missed - whether you are relaxing by the pool or
after a day on the golf course - while the Quinta do
Lago Beach is a short distance away and is another
must in your holiday plans, with the golden sands
contrasting vividly with the translucent blue water.
At a little more than two hours away from Lisbon
by car and just 20 km from Faro airport - is a place
where refinement and relaxation sit side by side,
ideal for long morning walks or relaxing evenings
accompanied by a good book.
Monte da Quinta Resort comprises a range of
impressive design suites - one of the newest
accommodation options in the Algarve. The hotel
has a total of 132 suites that includes one, two
and three-bedroom layouts, with each providing
a tranquil, spacious environment for guests to
enjoy during their stay.

Features
• 24 hours reception desk
• Lobby Bar
• Restaurant
(With Outdoor Terrace)
• Snack Bar
• Mini Club (chargeable)
• Game’s Room
• Steam Bath, Sauna, Jacuzzi
• Spa with Massages & Facials
• Technogym Fitness Centre
• Wheelchair accessible
• Handicap Rooms
• Elevators
• Outside Pool, Children’s Pool
and Indoor Heated Pool
• Underground Parking,
Open Air Parking
• Hairdresser
• Conferences & Events Centre

Opened in 1992 by the mythical Ayrton Senna, the
Karting Almancil Family Park Algarve is an fun park
which is available to all lovers of motor sports!

Crowne Plaza H H H H
Vilamoura

The hotel is situated in Vilamoura’s center just
a short walk from the Marina, 10 minutes drive
from 6 golf courses and only 26km away from
Faro International Airport.
Other facilities include a concierge desk, an
outdoor putting green and other in house golf
facilities, the Peter Pan Kids Club (at extra cost),
a multi-sports field as well as free private parking
for hotel guests.
The hotel also presents the Almond Tree Wellness
Spa with treatment rooms, Hamman, dry Sauna,
heated pool, vitality pool (at extra cost) and a
modern fitness center opened 24 hours per day.
Also available is a 1000m2 outdoor heated pool
and a large sundeck, with full view over the
Vilamoura beach.
Local and International gastronomy is available
in the Restaurant Cataplana with daily Buffet,
á la Carte options as well as dinner Al Fresco
on the patio.

Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air-conditioning
Free Wireless Internet Access
Minibar
Pay-per-view movies
Nespresso Coffee machine
and Tea maker facility
Iron & Board, Hairdryer
In Room Safe
Balcony
Direct Dial telephone, Cable TV
Smoking & Non-smoking floors
1000 m2 Outdoor Pool
(Adults & Children)
Fitness facilities open 24 hrs
24 hr room service
Meeting rooms equipped
with modern technology
Outdoor heated pool
Almond Tree Wellness Spa
with treatment rooms

The Main Track is 760m long being a
replica of the old Brazilian circuit of
Formula 1 "Jacarepagua".
Located in the Algarve, Almancil with access to
the IP1 Highway, to the National Road 125 and
just about 20 minutes from Faro Airport.
Only 10 minutes from the beaches of Quinta do
Lago and Vale do Lobo, it is the perfect place to
spend quality time with Family or Friends and to
have a friendly competition, anytime of the year.
Much more than just Karting, Karting Almancil
houses a whole set of infrastructure worthy of a
full Family Park, ideal to spend pleasant moments,
to have fun and experience new sensations.
Visit us!

www.kartingalgarve.com

Features

• Parking Area
• Main Track: 390cc & 200cc 		
(Paraplegic Adapted Karts also);
2 seats kart (Parent & Child)
• Junior Track: 120cc
• Mini F1 Track
• Trampoline
• FX Simulator
• Speedzone Store
• Karting Academy Algarve
& Business Meeting Room
• Grandma Farm

• WC's
• Snack Bar
• Pit Stop Bar Open Terrace Bar,
Food & Party Area
• Mini Boats
• Mini Z
• Group & Events Trophies for Groups
• Birthdays
• Buggy Safari
• Other fun activities
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Vila Galé Marina H H H H
Vilamoura

In Vilamoura, one of the main tourist and bathing
centres in Europe, you can find the Vila Galé Marina
with a privileged location facing the Marina and
very close to the beach and the Casino.
This hotel has 243 bedrooms, outdoor and indoor
pool and a health club to relax away from the stress
of daily routines.
The recognised quality and sympathy of the service
as well as the various entertainment programmes
on offer, are great reasons to choose this hotel in
the Algarve.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air conditioning
Direct telephone
Private bathroom with telephone
Hair dryer
Electronic safety door lock
Cable LCD TV
Minibar
Safe (with fee)
Internet wi-fi in the room
(chargeable)
• Free wi-fi on public areas
• Newspaper Stand

• Outdoor swimming pool
for adults and children
• Health Club (indoor heated
pool, jacuzzi, turkish bath
and gym)
• Outdoor Jacuzzi
• 3 Meeting Rooms
• Garage (chargeable)
• Galeão Restaurant
• Coffee Shop Restaurant
• Bounty Bar
• Vila Galé Calipso Bar

Exterior of Hotel

Vila Sol Suite

Pestana Vila Sol Golf & Resort Hotel H H H H H
Vilamoura

Pestana Vila Sol Golf & Resort Hotel is the ideal
refuge for those who value the refreshing quietness
of nature, extensive green areas, fountains, small
lakes and the assurance of absolute comfort. With
a 27 hole golf course, the Pestana Vila Sol is close to
some of the most beautiful, golden sandy beaches
and crystalline waters in Algarve.
With 189 spacious, inviting rooms and suites, the
hotel consists of a main building surrounded by sets
of Mediterranean style villas with rooms and suites,
harmoniously framed by lakes and vast gardens.
Let nature and the calmness of the Pestana Vila Sol
inspire you. Enjoy the pleasant weather of Algarve
and unwind with a perfect round of golf, tennis,
water sports or family holidays. Whether attending
an informal meeting or a conference, a celebration
of a special date or a wedding, the Pestana Vila Sol
is a guaranteed success.

Exterior of Hotel

Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Bedroom

The Pestana Vila Sol Golf & Resort Hotel is located
5 minutes from Vilamoura, one of the noblest areas
of Algarve, a mere 20 minutes ride from Faro Airport,
and a 10 minutes ride to the Marina de Vilamoura
and the beaches.

Rooms

Features

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• 1 Ballroom - 480m2
(can be divided into 6 private rooms)
• 5 Meeting rooms / Foyer with 195m2
• Covered Terrace with 500m2
• Laundry & Dry Cleaning Service
• Free Transportation to the beach
from June to September
• Car Rental
• Multimedia Equipment (On Request)

189 rooms & suites
10 classic rooms
37 superior rooms
24 classic garden rooms
69 superior garden rooms
45 garden suites
3 Vila Sol suites (king Size bed only)
1 Presidential suite

All rooms are equipped with:
• Air Conditioning
• Direct Dial Telephone
• Safe & Mini-bar
• LCD TV
• Balcony/terrace

Restaurants & Bars
• Green Pines: Regional and
International Cuisine Restaurant
• Prime Bar & Pool Bar: in the
main building of the hotel
• Le Club: Bar/Restaurant in the
Clubhouse, all day dining

Leisure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

27 hole “ Pestana Vila Sol Golf Course”
Golf Academy
2 Outdoor Pools and 1 Indoor Pool
Gymnasium
Tennis Courts and Jogging Circuit
Kids Club from June to September
Games Room
Bike Rental
Wireless internet in the hotel lobby,
free of charge
• Babysitting (On request)
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As Cascatas Golf Resort & Spa H H H H H
Vilamoura

As part of one of Vilamouras finest resort hotels ,
the As Cascatas Golf Resort and Spa is comprised
of luxury full service, self catering apartments.
The resort provides a wide range of luxury holiday
facilities such as 7 pools, 3000m2 of Kids club, golf
centre and the largest Spa in the Algarve. Also with
some of the best golf courses in Vilamoura only a
5 minute drive away, this really is a great location.
Privileged with light and airy living areas, the
Vilamoura holiday apartments and Suites are
stylishly furnished, with a sophisticated decoration
of light blues that calm both the sight and senses.
Bathrooms are equipped with Jacuzzi’s for an
indulging experience along with special amenities
for truly luxurious baths.

Hotel exterior

The ideal luxury holidays in the Algarve with the
largest and most luxurious Vilamoura apartments,
perfect for your family, golf and spa holidays.

Features
• 44 comfortably modern
and sophisticated suites
with one to four bed suites,
spacious living and dining
area, state-of-the-art fully 		
equipped kitchens and
modern bath suites
• Pools galore-more than any
other Vilamoura hotel or resort.
6 outside, 1 covered heated pool
• Paradise Island Kid’s Facilities
with 3.000m2 of unlimited fun
(chargeable)
		
• Award-winning 7Spa - one
of Portugal’s largest, world-class
spa with 14 treatment suites
• 7 Golf Courses in Vilamoura,
with the Pinhal Oceanico Golf
Course right on our doorstep!

Deluxe Twin

Hilton Vilamoura H H H H H
Vilamoura

This attractive, modern hotel is situated in five acres
of glorious manicured gardens in the heart of the sun
kissed Algarve, Portugal. Set amidst the lush greenery
of some of Portugal’s finest golf courses, the Hilton
Vilamoura As Cascatas Golf Resort and Spa is replete
with distinctive Moorish architecture, spectacular
outdoor pools and glorious cascading waterways.
Offering the largest Spa in Portugal and only a stone’s
throw away from some of the Algarve’s famed golf
courses this award winning hotel offers a relaxing
retreat guaranteed to complete a memorable holiday
to the Algarve.
The rooms enjoy a subtle blend of light toned pastels
and a contemporary décor; they have a distinguished,
tasteful ambiance and offer a very relaxing experience.
Moscada Restaurant offers family friendly themed
buffets. Aquarela Restaurant is the poolside restaurant
and bar where guests can enjoy mouth-watering
Mediterranean Barbecues. The Rubi Bar offers a
stylish ambience where you can choose from a great
selection of drinks or simply unwind with a cocktail.
Club H20 Beach Bar (seasonal) set in the stunning
location of the Falésia Beach, offers refreshing
cocktails and tempting bar snacks.
Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Three restaurants
Two bars
Five outdoor swimming pools
Covered pool
Portugal’s largest Spa onsite
7Seven Spa
Fitness centre
Kids’ club
Golf Course
Free wi-fi internet access
in public areas

Transporation

• Hilton beach concession at Falésia 		
Beach, 5 minutes away from the
hotel. Accessible through free
transfer shuttle
• Free one way shuttle to the
Vilamoura Marina
• Free golf shuttle to 5 golf courses 		
within 10 minutes of the hotel and
one golf course at hotel’s doorstep

Bedroom

Resort Exterior

• Complimentary shuttle to
the beach and marina
• Complimentary Parking
• Complimentary access to Gym
• Complimentary daily access to
7Spa circuit (saunas, jacuzzi,
swimming-pools)
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Tivoli Victoria The Residences H H H H H
Vilamoura

Next to the glamorous Tivoli Victoria Hotel and just
five minutes from Vilamoura centre, “The Residences
at Victoria Golf Club managed by Tivoli Hotels &
Resorts”, is the most recent and modern residential
development in Vilamoura.
With 145 two and three bedroomed apartments,
it has everything you need for a great family
holiday, combining the comfort of home with
the exceptional service of a 5 star hotel. Perfectly
integrated into the landscape and surrounded by
gardens, among the many facilities offered by this
development in Vilamoura are 3 swimming pools,
a gymnasium, children’s playground, 2 bars and
24 hour reception service.
In addition to the development’s own facilities,
guests are also entitled to use the exclusive privileges
and services of the Tivoli Victoria and Tivoli Marina
Vilamoura Hotels.

Features
• Fitness Center
• 2 swimming pools 1 outside pool and 1 inside
(heated) pool
• Pool and snack bar (seasonal)
• Lounge Bar
• Access to driving range at
the Victoria, Millennium and
Laguna courses with free
unlimited balls
• Reception and security (24 hr)
• Underground car parking
• Courtesy vehicle to Vilamoura
centre, and to the beach
			
• Vitroceramic hob
• TV Reception System
and broadband

• Access to apartment through
smart card and key system
• Dishwasher
• Washing machine/tumble drier
• Silent alarm connected to security 		
company/police
• Heated towel racks in bathroom
• Under floor heating in bathrooms
• 2 parking spaces
• Safe with space for a laptop
• Air conditioning
• Wireless Internet (chargeable)

Outdoor Pool

Deluxe Twin Room

Tivoli Victoria H H H H H
Vilamoura

Located in Vilamoura, the Tivoli Victoria is pure
sophistication. From the amazing rooms to the
panoramic views out over the beautiful fairways of
the Oceânico Victoria Golf Course, designed by the
legendary Arnold Palmer, the surroundings of this
5 star resort make it an authentic 360º experience.
For conferences, events and meetings which require
the highest quality, the facilities at the Tivoli Victoria
include rooms with a total area of 900m2 and capacity
for up to 950 people as well as the latest in audiovisual technology.
For pure leisure, take a dip in one of the fantastic
swimming pools or sit back and enjoy some amazing
delicacies prepared by the chefs at one of the
numerous restaurants and bars.
For a touch of the Far East, revive your spirits
by pampering yourself at the Elements Spa by
Banyan Tree.

Double Room

Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Golf View

Features

Sports Facilities

• 2 Outside pools for adults
•
1 Outside pool for children
1 Heated indoor pool with
•
hydro-massage circuit
(minimum age 16)
•
• Elements Spa by Banyan Tree,
with 7 treatment rooms 			
(treatments are chargeable)
Sauna, Jacuzzi, Steam Room, 		•
Shower Emotion, Fitness Room
• Safe with space for a laptop
• Private balcony with lounge
beds and comfortable cushions
• Wi-fi (chargeable)
• Nespresso coffee making
facilities (chargeable)
• iHome – with iPod hub and radio
• Exclusive Private Mini Bar
• Paid LCD TV with video channels
• Bath and separate “Rainshower”

7 courses in a radius of 10km,
with special conditions for guests
3 Golf courses within
walking distance
Access to Driving Range at
the Victoria, Millennium and
Laguna courses with free
unlimited balls
Floodlit Tennis Court (chargeable)
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Room Interior

Panoramic View of the Famous Marina

Tivoli Marina H H H H H

Slide & Splash

Vilamoura

With the famous Marina on one side and its own
concessioned beach, Tivoli Marina Vilamoura is a
reference for luxury tourism in the Algarve. A stage
for large events, important meetings and the launch
of new products, the congress centre of this 5-star
Vilamoura hotel has a capacity for 3200 people
simultaneously.
In the gardens of this resort, guests can pamper
themselves at the Angsana Spa choosing from a
vast range of invigorating treatments in the best
oriental tradition and enjoy delicious delicacies
in the hotel’s restaurants and bars.
The lively social and nightlife of Vilamoura attracts
many local celebrities from different areas who come
to enjoy the holidays and weekends of complete
relaxation, where there is plenty to do such as
shopping, a visit to the casino and playing golf.

Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Features

Sports Facilities

• Features 2 outdoor pools
(1 for children) 1 Indoor heated
swimming pool Health Club
(sauna, Jacuzzi, steam room
and changing rooms)
• Angsana Spa with
11 treatment rooms
(treatments are chargeable)
• Children’s playground
• Babysitting (on request)
• 24 hour Room Service
• Wi-fi in public areas and in
the rooms (chargeable)
• Free parking, not surveilled
(covered and open)
• Free safe Minibar (chargeable)
• Nespresso coffee making
facilities (capsules are
chargeable)
• Individual Air Conditioning LCD
• Satellite & Cable Television
• iHome

• Floodlit tennis court - chargeable
• Golf - 1km - 6 courses in an radius
of 10km, with special conditions
for guests
• Direct access to reserved beach

One of the best and biggest
water parks in Europe, enjoying
28 years of adventure!
Opened on the 10th of June 1986, Slide & Splash
with an area of 7 Acres, is considered the biggest
one in Portugal, and one of the biggest in Europe.
The park has a gigantic area of grass, of 4 Acres.
Here it's assured to the visitor to have the best time
possible, always with the maximum safety, hygiene
and comfort possible.
Slide & Splash is located in the centre of Algarve,
near Lagoa, Vale de Deus, Estombar. With privileged
location, near Faro airport and accessible from
anywhere in the Algarve.
Join the fun...

www.slidesplash.com
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Vidamar Resorts Algarve H H H H H
Albufeira

VIDAMAR Resorts unite different holiday experiences
into a harmonious whole. The resort offers a concept
that takes individual needs seriously and satisfies the
desire for variety. It’s all about relaxing and enjoying
the Algarve ocean experience. It’s about inspiration and
adventure, VIDA & MAR combine to offer guests
an unforgettable experience. Overlooking the beautiful
Salgados beach, golf course and nature reserve,
VIDAMAR guests can experience the MAR laid-back
experience with the lively VIDA family facilities.

Vidamar Algarve Hotel H H H H H

Guest bedrooms at VIDAMAR ALGARVE HOTEL are
generously proportioned rooms with 42m2/ 452sq ft,
perfect for couples or families with large balconies,
air conditioning and decorated with vibrant and fresh
colours. Floor-to-ceiling windows and 2 good size single
beds or king size double (all rooms include sofa bed).
Bathrooms have walk-in rain showers and modern
contemporary sized bathroom fittings.
Rooms are also equipped with a safe, mini bar, tea
and coffee making facilities and telephone with a
direct line. All rooms are available on half-board basis
(accommodation, breakfast and dinner without drinks).

Features
• Direct access to the beach 		
(150m): Salgados sandy beach
7km long, wooden pathway
over the dunes
• Outdoor swimming pools x 3:
- Outdoor pool 70m x 25m
- Children’s outdoor pool
- Chill Out heated outdoor pool
• 4 themed Restaurants. Dine
around option:
- Ocean restaurant - buffet
- Mamma Mia - Italian, à la carte
- Sabor a Mar - Portuguese
- à la carte Koi Sushi Japanese, à la carte
• 4 themed Bars:
- Nespresso Corner
- Gin Bar
- Sunset Snack-Bar
- Tikki swim-up Bar

• Spa with 3 treatments rooms
• Indoor heated Pool with
whirlpool features
• Sauna, Steam Bath and Jacuzzi
• Gymnasium
• Aquatica Kids World
4-11 years
• Seasonal Entertainment
Programme
• Outdoor fitness classes
• Extensive palm gardens
• Recreation areas
• Free wi-fi available

Room with Ocean View

Vidamar Villa

Vidamar Algarve Villas H H H H H
Albufeira

The VIDAMAR ALGARVE VILLAS are located in the Vidamar
area. These spacious 2, 3 and 4-bedroom Villas offer the
perfect accommodation for groups of adults or families.
All bedrooms have private bathrooms and some have
balconies. Lounge area leads to a wooden decking with
a private pool.
The kitchen is fully fitted and perfect for self catering and
is equipped with hob, microwave, stove, refrigerator and
freezer, dishwasher, washing machine with dryer, toaster,
kettle, coffee-machine, iron & ironing board and whisk.
All are air-conditioned, have a full HD flat screen TV and
two underground car parking spaces.
Villas are offered on “accommodation only” or dine
around basis and can accommodate up to 4, 6 or 8 people
according to the number of bedrooms plus 1 child up to
11 years old.

Pool Area

Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Aerial view of Resort
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Epic Sana Algarve Hotel H H H H H
Albufeira

The newest cool and chic concept in the Algarve.
The prime location with direct access to Falésia
beach coupled with an outstanding service makes
this place a true oasis of peace.
Surrounded by lush gardens and pine trees the EPIC
SANA Algarve features 229 elegant and comfortable
accommodation options complemented by
contemporary amenities and state-of-the-art
technology.
This resort offers a wide range of high quality
facilities including 3 outdoor pools for adults and
2 for children, indoor heated pool, multi-sports
court, an extensive SPA, gym, kids club and
many others. For a memorable experience enjoy
EPIC SANA Algarve’s several restaurants with
sophisticated menus that will allowed an unlimited
journey by Portugal flavours and especially by the
Algarve region.

Grand Deluxe Room

Features
• 160 deluxe rooms, 26 deluxe
suites & 43 deluxe apartments
• King-size or twin beds
• Private balcony or deck terrace
• 40-inch LED TV, 40 digital 		
channels and video-on-demand
• Integrated sound system with
the possibility of connecting
an MP3 player via cable or 		
Bluetooth
• Minibar and Nespresso coffee
machine
• Safe suitable for a laptop and
with power outlet
• 3 restaurants (one seasonal)
and 2 bars

At the EPIC SANA Algarve, from the start to the end,
the commitment is to provide a personalised service
and thanks to the dedicated team the guests will
have an epic stay!
Sheratons Beach

Sheraton Algarve H H H H H
Albufeira

The famed Pine Cliffs Golf Course is perched on top of spectacular cliffs and golden
beaches below offer endless options for water sports. Imaginative programmes and
facilities designed for children make the Sheraton Algarve Hotel ideal for families.
Recalling the region’s Moorish heritage, the 34-square-metre deluxe rooms are
sanctuaries of serene comfort with crisp white linens contrasting beautifully with dark
wood furniture. A headboard of hand painted blue, green, or red Portuguese tiles crowns
the signature Luxury Collection bed, adding a touch of local colour to the airy space of
the room. Floor-to-ceiling French doors open onto a balcony overlooking spectacular
cliffs and the Atlantic, landscaped gardens, or cobble stone surroundings.
The room’s spacious design provides for a seemingly separate sitting area with a wooden
table and two chairs covered in fabric of traditional Arabian design. A writing desk offers
a direct-dial telephone with voicemail, and a data port ideal for connecting a laptop to
dial into the hotel’s High Speed Internet Access, available for a nominal fee. A 27” flat
screen Samsung television features Video On Demand and a variety of satellite channels.
Generously appointed bathrooms are adorned with Portuguese tiles and ceramics
and feature an indulgent rainforest shower, hair dryer and magnifying mirror. The line
of Luxury Collection toiletries includes custom-blended soaps, bath gel, shampoo,
conditioner, and body lotion. Other amenities include a plush bathrobe and slippers.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air conditioning
27” HD flat screen TV
Videos on demand system
Free wi-fi in hotel lobby available,
at a charge In the rooms
Minibar and Safe
Swimming pools with towels,
loungers and parasols
Annabel Croft Tennis Academy
with 5 floodlit tennis courts
Beauty Salon and Health Club
with a sauna and jacuzzi
Golf Academy
Pine Cliffs Golf Course
Children’s Village ‘Porto Pirata’
(chargeable)
Some facilities (restaurants, bars,
kids Club etc) are seasonal

Other room types available: golf suites, townhouses, Pine Cliffs residential suites.
Pool Area

Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Falésia Beach

• Sayanna Wellness Spa
(sauna, turkish bath, vichy shower,
relaxation pool, outdoor pavilion
for couples with private Jacuzzi
and ocean facing view, gym)
• Kids Club, Baby Club, Playground
• 5 outdoor pools with towels,
loungers and parasols
• 1 heated indoor pool
• Multi-sport court
• Free wi-fi (rooms and public areas)
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Grande Real Santa Eulália Resort & Hotel Spa

HHHHH

Albufeira

The Grande Real Santa Eulália Resort & Hotel Spa is a five star resort hotel in Albufeira,
across from Santa Eulália beach. More than any other five star hotel, this is a destination
where you can live a great experience in just the one location.
In order to meet different needs and situations, the Grande Real Santa Eulália Resort
& Hotel Spa has 344 rooms of which, 29 are suites and 155 fully equipped, studio, one
and two bedroom holiday apartments.
Gastronomy wise there are four restaurants that offer a wide array of menus to suit
different occasions.* Should you need to relax, we invite you to Real Spa Thalasso to
undergo a unique experience.
The little ones have a world of activities awaiting them in the Realito Kids Club.
In Le Club Disco you can enjoy yourself to the sound of the world’s most famous DJs.*
The Grande Real Santa Eulália Resort & Hotel Spa also offers 17 multi purpose rooms
and 5 breakouts where you can hold personalised meetings and events. In a relaxed
and homely surrounding the Grande Real Santa Eulália Resort & Hotel Spa offers you
such excellent service that all your wishes will be met.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air Conditioning
4 Outdoor Pools
1 Outdoor Heated Pool
Free wi-fi
Spa
Thalassotherapy Circuit
Beaches
Kids Club
Family Friendly
Hairdressing
Direct access to the beach

* Restaurants, bars and Disco are open 		
depending on season and occupancy.

Indoor Pool

Bedroom

Monte Santo Resort H H H H H
Carvoeiro

The Monte Santo Algarve holiday resort in Carvoeiro, offers a range of 5 star self-catering
holiday apartments, Suites and luxury Algarve villas, perfect for your Algarve family holiday,
golf break or relaxing spa holiday.
Just 45 minutes from the Faro airport, Monte Santo holiday resort is situated on the hilltops
over Carvoeiro, a historic Algarve fishing village full of character. Whilst the surrounding area
is famed for it’s natural beauty, and pristine Algarve beaches framed by yellow cliffs. There is
a wealth of interesting excursions and activities to be had, should you tire of relaxing by one
of the 6 swimming pools in the Algarve sunshine. All suites and townhouses at Monte Santo
Resort are decorated in soft cream colours and equipped with air conditioning and LCD TV.
All of them include a modern kitchen and a spacious living area. Some units are equipped
with Jacuzzi’s for an indulging experience and view to our gardens and pools.
Monte Santo resort boasts a kids activity playground, tennis/football courts, restaurant and
lounge bar, concierge service, games room, free parking, broadband internet and 24-hour
security for complete peace of mind.

Hotel Exterior

Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Bedroom

Monte Santo Resort Spa offers luxurious treatments and is complemented by a wellness
centre with an indoor heated pool, whirlpool, sauna, Turkish bath and gym. Monte dos
Comensais Restaurant has an outdoor terrace and serves local and international delicacies.
There is also a lounge bar, which provide a selection of 30 original cocktails. Whether you
are looking for a relaxing self-catering Algarve holiday, a fun-filled family holiday, or a golf
weekend at some of Portugal’s most challenging golf courses, Monte Santo holiday resort
will cater to your every need with 5 star luxury!

Features
• 1,2 & 3 bedroom apartments
with fully equipped kitchen
• Air conditioning in all divisions
• 6 outdoor pools / 1 heated pool
• Free Health & Fitness Centre
(gym, jacuzzi, sauna and Turkish bath)
• Free Tennis court
• Free Planet Junior kids club
• Free shuttle service to the beach and
centre of Carvoeiro several times a day
• Monte dos Comensais Restaurant
• Pool Bar
• Free parking
• Games Room
• Concierge
• Spa Suite Monte Santo
• Complimentary in-room safe
• Turn-down service
• Welcome drink
• Bicycle Hire (chargeable)
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Vila Vita Parc Resort & Spa

HHHHH

Porches

VILA VITA Parc celebrates the best of Portugal,
immersing you in a luxurious and lush seaside oasis
with every imaginable service, amenity, activity
and pleasure.
Portugal’s finest five-star resort, recently renovated,
is the ultimate escape to a pampered world of
personalised and diverse experiences, flavoured
with Portuguese culture and hospitality.
Set on 54 spectacular acres of lush, blooming
subtropical gardens in front of a striking coastline,
at VILA VITA Parc a choice of exquisitely appointed
accommodations can be experienced, from rooms
and suites to villas with terraces and ocean
panoramas.

Swimming Pool

Perched above the cliff top and located in various
distinct buildings, each having its own character and
architecture, the different accommodation types
exude an air of sophisticated, refined luxury and are all
surrounded by a spectacular park landscape offering
breathtaking views.

Features
• Air conditioning/heating
(under floor heating in
Main Building)
• HD Flat Screen TV/Interactive
TV system
• Wi-fi internet access
• Minibar & Safe
• Direct access to the beach
• 8 Swimming Pools
(Indoor & Outdoor heated 		
Swimming Pool)
• Free access to Sun Beds
and Towels
• Complimentary Kids Park
and Adventure Playground
from 4 to 12 years;

Bedroom

Penina Hotel & Golf Resort H H H H H
Portimão

Located only 45 minutes away from Faro International
Airport, in western Algarve. Penina Hotel & Golf Resort
is set within a magnificent 360 acre estate of never
ending natural landscape. Crowned as one of most
leisure filled resorts in the Algarve, particularly for
golf enthusiasts, Penina Hotel & Golf Resort offers an
array of leisure options making it the ideal choice for
families or individuals alike.
A pioneer amongst golf resorts in the Algarve,
Penina Hotel & Golf Resort is the only resort in
Portugal with three onsite golf courses within its 360
acres of grounds where guests can experience and
explore: The Sir Henry Cotton Championship 18 hole
course, and two 9 hole - The Academy Course and the
Resort Course. Guests can also improve their swing at
the recently renovated driving range. With a capacity
for 70 golfers and 12 covered bays, plus a putting and
chipping practice area, it is already considered the
best and largest Portugal’s practice area.
Within the 3 courses on site, the Sir Henry Cotton
Championship Course was the first 18 holes resort
golf course to be built in Portugal and therefore is
unquestionably where golf started in this southern
corner of the Algarve.

Features

Sports Facilities

• Air conditioning
• Satellite TV LCD

• 5 hard tennis courts
• 3 Golf Courses within
walking distance
• 1 Driving range
• 3 Km jogging track
• Outdoor Olympic size
swimming pool
• FIFA-sized football field

• Bathrobe & hairdryer
• Wi-fi available
• Minibar and Safe
• Kids Club (Seasonal)
• Beauty Centre with
massage, sauna & gym
• Swimming pools with towels,
loungers and parasols

Beach Club
• Courtesy shuttle bus to the
hotel’s beach club with it’s
own restaurant at Alvor beach
is at client’s disposal from June
to September

Oasis Family Suite

Aerial View of Resort

• Crèche Service available
• Complimentary use of Sauna,
Steam Bath & Jacuzzi
• Unlimited use of 9 Hole Pitch
& Putt Golf Course & Mini Golf
• 2 clay Tennis Courts
• 2 Michelin Star Restaurant,
Ocean
• Wine Cellar
• Vila Vita Parc Yacht available
to rent
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Pestana Delfim H H H H
Alvor

With stunning views of Alvor’s long and sandy
TrêsIrmãos Beach, this excellent 4 star hotel is
blessed with one of the most fortunate locations
on the Algarve. The superb beach is a 3 minutes
walk away and the charming village of Alvor just
a little further.
Offering 312 rooms and suites with magnificent
views, refreshing activities to enhance your leisure
time, together with a wide range of opportunities
to indulge in outdoor sports, the Pestana Delfim
will not fail to impress every guest. Just a step away
from the marvelous beach and its serene waves, all
Pestana guests may use the elegant indoor pool, a
health club and an amazing outdoor pool, renowned
for the innovative bar (opens July & August) set in its
centre, sunbathing area with sunbed sand parasols.
Whether your meaning of “holiday” means spending
time with family or friends, sunning on the beach or
just chilling by the pool, the truth is that this stunning
4-star hotel is the place you’ll want to share your all
inclusive holiday experiences with.
Rooms:
The Pestana Delfim has 312 rooms, including 13 suites

Leisure Facilities
(not part of the All Inclusive):
• Premium Drinks
• A la Carte menus in Alvor Praia
• 7 tennis courts –5 clay courts
and 2 hard courts.
• Rackets to hire and balls to sell
• Snooker Table
• Videogames
• Driving Range
• Extended golf facilities for
hotel guests in the 4 Pestana
Golf Courses of the Algarve Entertainment:
Alto Golf (1km), Pestana Silves
• Extensive sports facilities,
(22kms), Gramacho and Vale
which includes a Health Club
da Pinta (17kms)
		
with fitness centre, gym, body
•
building machines, sauna and 		 Water sports and horse riding
available nearby.
jacuzzi, table tennis, darts
• Beach has a concessionary
volleyball
• Live music and shows including 		 sunbed area, under private
management
dancing are available every night
		
• Club “PestanaKids” for children
Facilities:
• Balconies in nearly every room
• Air conditioning/Heating
• Bathroom with bath and shower
• Telephone/Internet (in Lobby)
• Safe (extra charge)
• Cable TV
• Hairdryer
• Minibar
• Room Service (extra charge)
• Laundry (extra charge)

Balcony overlooking the Pool

aged 4-12 yrs with varied activities

Aerial view of Resort

Pestana Alvor Praia H H H H H
Alvor Praia

Located on the Beach of the Três Irmãos,
1 km from the village of Alvor, 5 km from the
city of Portimão and 60 km from the International
Airport of Faro, the Pestana Alvor Praia provides
a marvellous view of the Atlantic Ocean and offers
direct beach access via an elevator.
Rooms:
The 6 storey Pestana Alvor Praia Hotel has 202
rooms, including 19 Suites. Most have sea view
and all of them have balconies.
Room Facilities:
• Air Conditioning
• Satellite TV
• Minibar
• Safe
• Hairdryer
• Robe and slippers
• Internet access (chargeable)

Bedroom

Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Aerial View of Hotel

Restaurants and Bars:
• Almofariz Restaurant
á la Carte service with Buffet
of Portuguese cuisine
• Pool Bistro - Close to the 		
swimming pool with grills
and international cuisine
• D. Henrique - Cocktail bar
with live music from
20.00 - 24.00
• Oceano Bar - close to the pool

Additional Facilities:
• Private Parking
• Health Club
• 24 hour Room Service

Leisure:
• Large outdoor seawater
swimming pool
• 7 tennis courts (5 clay and 2 hard)
• Water sports in close proximity
• Sauna and turkish bath
• Indoor swimming pool and jacuzzi
• Cyber Café
• Boutique
• Health Club and Fitness Centre
• Wellness Centre with massage 		
treatment
• Driving Range with “Putting Green”
and Golf courses nearby
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Pestana Dom João II H H H H
Alvor

Pestana Dom João II, Villas & Beach Resort is
a comfortable, well-established Beach Resort,
enjoying an enviable location overlooking the
splendid Alvor beach, which stretches several
kilometers. The nearby river estuary of Alvor
harbour one of Portugal’s most valued bird
sanctuaries.
Rooms:
The Pestana Dom João II Hotel has a total of 252
rooms (10 Suites included) all with balconies.
All rooms are equipped with:
• Cable TV
• Direct dial telephone
• Minibar
• Air conditioning
• Hairdryer (available at reception)
• Safety deposit box (rental)
• Private bathroom with bathtub & shower

Aerial View of Hotel

Facilities:
• Outdoor swimming-pool 		
(saltwater)
• Wellness Centre (indoor pool,
sauna and massages)
• Mini-golf (rental)
• Kids Club and daily 		
entertainment program
(In the Summer)
• Internet free of charge in
public areas
• 1 Conference Room
• Laundry Service
• Private parking
• Rent-a-car
• Snooker and table games
• Private and direct access
to the sea

Bedroom

Restaurants & Bars:
• Restaurant “Pavilhão do Rei”
Meals with buffet and à la carte
(In the Summer)
• Pool Bistro - Bar and Snacks
• Beach Bistro - Snacks, drinks and
ice creams. Located by the pool
(In the Summer)
• “Bar do Príncipe” - Live music
and shows bar
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Onyria Palmares Beach & Golf Resort H H H H H
Lagos

Located just 45 minutes away from Faro Airport,
in Lagos which was 2012 Nº1 Tourist Destination
by Trip Advisor, and designed by the famous golf
architect, Robert Trent Jones Jnr. Onyria Palmares
Golf offers something quite different and has been
already awarded with 7 prizes including 23rd in
Golf Word’s TOP100 courses in Europe.
Onyria Palmares has 27 holes (3x9 returning to
the Clubhouse) with breath taking sea-views and
featuring links holes. The Alvor is predominantly
parkland, on the elevated areas of the site; Lagos
combines parkland and dunes; and Praia, laid
out upon the site’s lowlands, presents a links
experience through impressive natural and
restored coastal dunes.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Driving range
Chipping Area
Putting Green
Golf Academy
Pro-Shop
Restaurant/Bar
Changing & Locker Rooms
Rental Equipment’s
(Buggies, Pull Trolleys,
Electric Trolleys, Shoes, 		
Taylormade Clubs)
Bedroom

Robert Trent Jones II designed the golf course with
the highest level of international tournament golf
in mind as well as a pleasurable golf experience.

Swimming Pool

Marina Club Lagos Resort

HHH H

Lagos

Moored in Marina de Lagos, one of the most
beautiful in Europe, Marina Club has everything
you could want for an unforgettable holiday.
To confirm this, all you need is to dive in the
swimming pool, rest in one of the suites, have
a drink at Regata Club Bar Terrace, have breakfast
at Way Point Restaurant or stroll through the
Marina de Lagos shopping area.
All of this is set amongst the eight hundred
year old heritage of Lagos.

Sports Facilities
• Golf at Palmares Golf course
(within 3 km). Golf transfers included
to Onyria Palmares Golf
• Cycling and bicycle rental
• Children’s playground
• Sailing Academy
• Boat trips to see grottoes or
dolphins, fishing trips
• Surfing, body boarding, diving
windsurfing, kite surfing

27 Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Features
• Kitchenette, Microwave, 		
and Refrigerator
• Air conditioning & Heating
• Satellite Channels
• Safe (surcharge)
• Free wi-fi available throughout
the resort
• Free private parking is possible
on site
• Exterior Swimming pool with
towels, loungers and parasols
• Marina Spa offers an extensive
massage and treatment menu.
Gymnasium, indoor heated
swimming pool with jacuzzi
and sauna; there is an entrance
fee. Children under 16 year old
are not allowed except for the
swimming lessons

Vila Galé Tavira H H H H
Tavira

Located in the historical city of Tavira in Algarve,
this hotel presents a distinctive decoration and
recreates an Arab environment alluding to the
past of Portugal’s south.
Having 268 bedrooms, gastronomical services
and large public areas, this unit is ideal for leisure
stays or event organisation and incentives.
In Tavira get to know the historical centre with
a remarkable architecture, the Ribeira Market,
the Castle and City Walls.

Features
• Air conditioning
• Direct Telephone
• Private bathroom
with telephone
• Hair dryer
• Electronic safety door lock
• Cable LCD TV
• Minibar
• Safe (payable locally)
• Internet wi-fi in the room
(payable locally)
• 24hr room service
• Laundry service

• Outdoor swimming pool
for adults and children
• Nep Kids Club
• Health Club (indoor heated pool, 		
jacuzzi, turkish bath, gym)
• Games Room
• 5 Meeting Rooms
• Garage (payable locally)
• Free wi-fi on public areas
• Aladino Restaurant
• Pool Bar
• Alibabar Bar
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Golf

Villas

If we started to try and list the golfing options that the
Algarve can offer, then it would end up being a brochure
on its own! From the traditional courses such as San
Lorenzo and the Old course to the exciting home of the
Portugal Masters, Victoria we are sure that we can match
your needs and abilities to the right resort.

Over the last few years we have noticed a few changes in
what people expect from their holiday. One of these is that
space is more and more important and the best way to
make this work is by staying in a Villa.

Its also worth noting that the Algarve has a great selection
of hotels with courses on site which is a real treat. Walking
from your room to the first tee is always a good start to
any day!
We have personally played the majority of these courses,
and if we haven’t actually lost a ball at a course, we have
a least driven around it to have a look.
Please feel free to call us for any advice you may need
as we are always happy to talk golf.

Beach Room

Beach Club Pool

Martinhal Beach Resort & Hotel H H H H H
Sagres

In a stunning position overlooking Martinhal Beach
and set within a protected natural park, Martinhal
Beach Resort & Hotel is located close to the historic
town of Sagres on the unspoiled Western Algarve
where activities like golf, surfing, windsurfing, walking,
hiking and biking abound.
Martinhal offers a wide range of accommodation
for families. From the spacious and designer rooms in
the 5 star Hotel Martinhal, some with interconnecting
rooms, to the luxury Village Houses and Villas. Other
facilities include a choice of heated swimming pools,
gym, a zen-spa, tennis and Padel tennis courts, and
a multi-purpose court.
Furthermore, there is a wide choice of dining options
- apart from the snack bars next to pool areas dotted
around the resort, there is O Terraco, the Hotel
Martinhal’s restaurant with the best sea-views in
the Algarve, As Dunas, serving the finest seafood in
Europe, Os Gambozinos, the Italian restaurant and the
latest addition: M Bar - the Family Surf Bar and Coffee
shop! All the restaurants have excellent kid’s menus
and kid’s entertainment areas.

Contact your local travel agent for current prices and latest offers.

Features

Kids Club

• Free wi-fi available
• 3 Restaurants all family friendly,
featuring a special children’s
menu and a dedicated children’s
play area
• Beach Club Pool and Beach
Hangout
• “O Mercado” gourmet shop
• Water sports centre
• 5 heated swimming pools
• 2 tennis courts & 2 padel courts
• Six SPA treatment rooms
• Sauna and steam room

• Five kids Clubs including Crèche
for babies (6 up to 24 months)
• Kids clubs for the different age
groups. From 6 months all the
way to teenagers
• The Blue Room with internet 		
connection, playstation and
Wii´s for hours of fun

We have access to a wide range of villas along the Algarve
ranging from 2 bedrooms within existing complexes, to
multi bedroom private ones, many with their own pools.
If you feel that this might be an option for your next trip,
please get in touch and we will be happy to guide you
through the process.

Booking Terms & Conditions
Millred Ltd (The Operator) Trading As Bryan Somers Travel is Licensed By The Civil Aviation
Authority (CAA) And Holds An Air Tour Operators Licence (ATOL) No. 9458. Bryan Somers
Is Also a Member of ABTA’s Tour Operator Class No. A8785. An ATOL Licence Is A Legal
Requirement For Tour Operators Selling Air Inclusive Holidays. The Licence Is Issued After
A Bond Has Been Lodged With The CAA To Protect The Customer In The Event Of Any
Failure By The Supplier Of Air Travel Arrangements Booked.

1. Booking

To secure your booking with Bryan Somers Holidays you must complete and sign the
booking form and return to the company together with the relevant payment. A contract
will then exist when we issue our confirmation invoice. Any special requests must be
requested at time of booking and we are not responsible for requests to be met as these
are not guaranteed

2. Payment

A deposit must be made at time of booking except where the departure date is within
twelve weeks in which case full payment must be made. Alteration or cancellation by
a customer of an accepted booking will be subject to the provisions of sections 4 and
5 of these conditions.
Late bookings (within 12 weeks)
May be accepted by telephone if full payment is guaranteed by credit card.
Deposits (per person)
UK + Ireland £50 / Europe £175
Worldwide 15% of booking total (or subject to tour operator’s conditions)
Balance Due 12 Weeks Prior to departure
Bookings Using Low Cost Carriers Are subject to full flight costs at time of booking
plus £50 per person, you will be advised of this at time of booking
Credit card payments incur at 2.5% fee (MasterCard and visa) we do not accept
American Express or Diners

8. Changes and Cancellations made by the Company

Wherever possible all changes will be advised to you or your agent without delay. Should
these be minor, you will be offered a comparable alternative. If the alteration is major, you
will have the option of accepting the alternative arrangements or receiving a full refund.
A major change is deemed to be changes to your departure airport, resort, hotel or
change of flight timings by more than 12 hours. If a major change occurs within 70 days of
departure you will be entitled to compensation payment per person on the following scale:
70-43 days £10; 42-29 days £20
28-15 days £30; 15-0 days £40
If you decide to cancel as a result of a major change you will be refunded all monies paid
plus compensation as above.

9. Scheduled airlines

Passengers travelling on holidays using scheduled airlines travel under the conditions
of carriage of passengers of the participating airlines and international conventions.

10. Force Majeure

The operator accepts no responsibility for and shall not be liable in respect of loss or
damage or changes caused by ‘force majeure’ events such as strikes, riots, civil or political
unrest, war hostilities or threat of war, terrorist activity, industrial disputes, fire, flood,
weather problems or other events outside the control of the operator.

11. Complaints

Should you have any complaint you should discuss it at the time with the airline, hotel
or car hire company. If it is not resolved satisfactorily telephone us and we will use our
good offices on your behalf. In any case, problems encountered on your holiday should
be notified to the operator within 28 days of your arrival home. It is your responsibility to
inform us of any problem at the time it occurs so that we have the opportunity to resolve
the problem without delay.

12. Travel Insurance

3. Invoice

Bryan Somers Travel will send a confirmation invoice on receipt of receiving payment.
This invoice will show the date when final payment must be made, twelve weeks
before departure.

It is a condition of booking that clients are covered by valid travel insurance of a
comparable or greater cover than that offered by the operator. Insurance premiums
will automatically be added to the cost of your holiday unless the details of alternative
insurance cover are given in the space provided on the booking form.

4. Changes by the Client

13. Responsibility of the Client

The effective date of change or cancellation is the date the operator is advised in writing by
the client. If you need to change any details after the operator has accepted your booking
provided that we are informed no later than ten weeks prior to departure, these will be
treated as a change and a charge will be made.
However, any changes to a passenger’s name originally shown on the booking or any
alteration requested within ten weeks of departure may be treated as a cancellation.

5. Cancellation

If a customer does not pay the balance of the holiday price at the prescribed time, the
operator reserves the right to cancel the booking after due notice has been given to
the customer or their agent. In this case the deposit and any insurance premium will be
forfeited. If the customer cancels the holiday, the insurance premium and the following
cancellation charges will be payable by the customer:
More than 70 days Deposit
70-50 days 40%; 50-28 days 70%
27-10 days 90%; 10 days or less 100%
Please note, cancellation for any third parties used in constructing your arrangements
may override the above cancellation scale. We would refer you to our terms and conditions
of the relevant cruise or tour company for full details.
For Four Seasons Country Club, Fairways & Alto Club cancellation within 56 days of travel
is 100%. Low Cost Airlines and immediate issued tickets - cancellation will be full flight cost
from date of booking, plus the above cancellations charges on the land packages

6. Price Guarantee

If you accept the price of your holiday as quoted and pay the full cost at the time of
booking, the price will be guaranteed against any currency increases. If you do not wish
to take advantage of this and there are currency increases in the overall holiday cost, we
will absorb the first 2% of the Surcharge and you will be liable for any further amount up
to 10%. If the increase goes over 10% you will be entitled to cancel your holiday. We will
advise you no later than 12 weeks before departure of any changes in your costing.

7. Your Financial Protection

When you buy an ATOL protected flight or flight inclusive holiday from us you will receive
an ATOL Certificate. This lists what is financially protected, where you can get information
on what this means for you and who to contact if things go wrong.
“We, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL Certificate, will provide you with the services
listed on the ATOL Certificate (or a suitable alternative). In some cases, where neither we
nor the supplier are able to do so for reasons of insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder
may provide you with the services you have bought or a suitable alternative (at no extra
cost to you). You agree to accept that in those circumstances the alternative ATOL holder
will perform those obligations and you agree to pay any money outstanding to be paid
by you under your contract to that alternative ATOL holder. However, you also agree that
in some cases it will not be possible to appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in which case
you will be entitled to make a claim under the ATOL scheme (or your credit card issuer
where applicable).” “If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate, are unable
to provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative, through an alternative ATOL holder
or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may make a
payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under the ATOL scheme. You agree that in return
for such a payment or benefit you assign absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you
have or may have arising out of or relating to the non-provision of the services, including
any claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card issuer where applicable). You also
agree that any such claims may be re-assigned to another body, if that other body has paid
sums you have claimed under the ATOL scheme.” Your Financial Protection.

Any passports, visas, health certificates, International driving licenses, Handicaps
Certificates and other travel documents required for the holiday must be obtained by
the client, whose responsibility it remains to ensure that these are all in order and to
meet any additional costs incurred as a result failure to comply with such requirements.
You are responsible to arrive at stated departure times and places and any loss or damage
which you suffer through failure to do so lies with you. The company has no liability
whatsoever to you through your failure to do so. The Foreign & Commonwealth Advice
unit may have issued information about your holiday destination. You are advised to check
this information on BBC2 Ceefax page 470 or visit www.fco.gov.uk. Under EU regulation
261/2004 you have the rights in some circumstances to refunds and/or compensation
from your airline in cases of denied boarding, cancellation or delay to flights. Full details
of these rights will be published at EU airports and will also be available from airline.
However reimbursement in such cases will not automatically entitle you to a refund of
your holiday cost from us. Your right to a refund/compensation from us is set in section 7.
If any payments are due to you from us, any payment made to you by the airline will be
deducted from this amount.

General information

Inoculations/health
Inoculations are advisable for certain overseas holidays. We can advise you of general
requirements but for specific information you should consult your own doctor.
Passports
Ensure that your passport is valid for the dates of travel and for at least three-six months
after your return date. All children, including infants must have their own passports.
Drivers License
Most golf holidays include a hire car. All persons intending to drive should present their
driving license to the car hire company when picking up the car. There are upper and lower
age restrictions for drivers of rental cars in all countries. Valuables should never be left
visible in a car when unattended.
Carriage of Golf Clubs
Different airlines take differing views of whether or not golf clubs are charged for as excess
baggage. Some airlines charge a nominal standard fee. Rules regarding the carriage of clubs
are liable to change without notice. We will endeavor to inform you of existing conditions
of carriage for your clubs at the time of booking. We cannot guarantee that your clubs will
be carried on any particular flight. Our insurance covers the cost of renting clubs in the
case of non-carriage by the airline (only if “golf cover” is taken). Golf shoes should be carried
separately from the golf bag and every effort should be made to restrict the total weight
of your baggage to 20 kilos.
Green Fees and Starting Times
Normally the cost of green fees will be included on your invoice and starting times will be
advised in advance.
Course Conditions
The operator cannot be held responsible for the actual playing conditions of golf courses
whether caused by routine maintenance or weather conditions.
Other destinations
Where we book holidays on behalf of clients with associated companies the holiday will
be provided on the basis that the booking conditions of the associated tour operator
will apply.
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